University of Illinois Graduate Destination Information for Technical Systems Management B.S. Recipients in the 2010 – 2013 Academic Years

**Employers and Positions**

- Acquity Group – Business Analyst
- Aerotek – Recruiter
- AgReliant Genetics – Production
- Agrium – Sales Representative
- Allstate Insurance – Project Manager
- American Coal Company – Communications Technician
- Antenna Systems & Solutions, Inc. – Production Engineer
- Archer Daniels Midland – Grain Terminal Operations Management Trainee (6)
- Arends Hogan Walker, LLC – Integrated Solutions Specialist
- Best Buy – Assistant Manager
- Bill Casey Electric Sales – Marketing Manager
- Birkey’s – Sales Representative
- Bunge North America – Manager Trainee
- Business & Decision – Associate Consultant
- Cargill – Grain Operations Management Trainee
- Cargill – Plant Management Trainee
- Cargill – Operations Supervisor
- Cargill – Pork Contract Manager
- CNH – Management of Field Operations Trainee

---

Based upon information from 93% of TSM graduates from Dec. 10 - Aug. 13
CNH – Field Test Engineer (2)
Consolidated Grain and Barge, Inc. – Operations Management Trainee (3)
DeZURIK – Mechanical Engineer
Dow AgroSciences – Sales Trainee
Dow AgroSciences – Seed Production Management Trainee (2)
DuPont Pioneer – Maize Product Development Researcher
Enterprise Rent-a-Car – Management Trainee (2)
Family Farm – Production Assistant/Farmer (2)
Franklin Energy Services – Energy Advisor
Gavilon LLC – Elevator Manager Trainee
Gavilon LLC – Trade Operations Specialist
Gavilon LLC – Operations Trainee
Illinois Tool Works 0 Marketing Associate
Jay Morris Trucking – General Manager
Jimmy John’s – Construction Specialist (2)
Jimmy John’s – Real Estate Guerilla
John Deere – Marketing Representative (2)
Marquette School for Excellence – Science Teacher
Milwaukee Electric Tool – Sales Representative/Leadership Development Program
Mondelez International – Maintenance Operations Supervisor
Navistar, Inc. – Materials Planner
PepsiCo – Supply Chain Associate
Potbelly Sandwich Works – Certified Trainer
Precision Planting – Product Support
Provisor Technologies – Assembler
Schilling Brothers John Deere – Parts Sales Representative
Schneider Electric – Technical Support Engineer
Schneider Electric – Sales Engineer Trainee
Shaklee Corporation – Independent Distributor
Shoup Manufacturing – Salesman
Sloan Implement – Product Support (2)
Sloan Implement – Full time Trainee
Teach for America – Corps Member
The Northern Trust Company – Pension Fund Accounting Analyst
ThyssenKrupp Presta – Quality Engineer
United States Military – Officer/Aviator (2)
United States Postal Service – Engineering Systems Management Intern
United Way – Campaign Auditor
University of Illinois – Academic Hourly-Energy Farm
W.W. Grainger – Territory Sales Representative
Worldwide Express – Account Executive

Institution and Areas of Study
DePaul University – MS-Information Systems (2)
University of Central Florida – MS-Engineering Management
University of Illinois – MS-Accounting
University of Illinois – MS-Animal Science
University of Illinois – MS-Technical Systems Management
University of Illinois – PSM-Technical Systems Management (3)
University of Illinois – PhD-Industrial Organizational Psychology

This information is summarized from data collected via ACES Graduate Destination Survey and represents 93% (134) of the Technical Systems Management graduates from December 2010 – August 2013. The three-year average salary in this concentration is $48,840.